Plant Growing Codes
D = Deciduous (Plants that drop their Leaves)
E = Evergreen Plant
L = Will tolerate some frost
Number = The height of the plant at maturity, depending on growing conditions
F = Full sun
Sh = Semi shade
B = Indoor / Bush house
N = Australian Native
St = Salt tolerant

When available sizes are : Tubes - 125mm semi advanced - 200mm Advanced

SHRUBS
Abelia Grandiflora : hardy, glossy small leaves, tubular white bell flowers, summer EL1.5FSh
Acalypha Inferno ( Brownie Form ) : Hardy , fast, small coppery red leaves , good hedge EL2FSh
Acalypha Wilkensiana : hardy, coloured leaves, yellow, pink , hedge, EL2FSh
Acalypha Firestorm : hardy, red/pink irregular leaves , hedge EL1.5FSh
Agapanthus orientalis Blue: hardy Large heads of blue flowers. EL1 FSh
Agapanthus orientalis White: hardy

Large heads of white flowers. EL1FSh

Allamanda neriifolia: hardy, yellow tubular flowers E1FSh
Allamanda Sunee : cold tender, dwarf, bushy, yellow tubular flowers E1 FSh
Althernanthera Island Sunset : Suited for miniature hedging, edging & ground hugging , pink leaves EO.3FSh
Barleria Purple Dazzler: bushy, glossy small leafed , purple flowers thru year E1FSh
Barleria Purple Dazzler Variegata bushy: variegated pink leaf, purple flowers thru year E1FSh
Bauhinia galpinia : hardy, flowers rich red in large sprays , spring, E2FSh
Bauhinia corymbosa: used as climber or groundcover, pink orchid like flowers, spring E3FSh
Beloperone guttata lutea [ Shrimp plant]: flowers yellow catkins , bushy, E1FSh
Brunfelsia latifolia (Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow) - Free flowering shrub with lavender& white blooms. A
show in Spring. E2FLSh
Carissa”“Desert Star: compact ,evergreen shrub, with large perfumed white star shaped flowers .E1FShSt
Carphalea Kirondron: large shrub with large heads of brilliant red bracts tipped with small white flowers, spring
, summer, autumn. E1.5 FSh
Cestrum nocturnum (Night Jasmine) : Hardy, Tubular, creamy yellow flowers throughout the year. Strongly
perfumed. E3FLSh
Combretum constrictum:{ New Guinea Bottlebrush] bushy ,hardy red bottlebrush type flowers E2 FSh
Croton Petra : glossy, leathery, coloured leaves E1.5 FShB
Croton Norma :large leaf, glossy ,leathery, highly coloured leaves E1.5 FShB
Croton Mammy : twisty, narrow long ,glossy, leathery, highly coloured leaves E1.5 FShB
Croton Excellence: Oakleaf shape, glossy, leathery, highly coloured leaves E1.5 FShB
Croton Thai Yellow: strappy, narrow yellow glossy leaves E1.5FShB
Cuphea White : hardy,

Attractive dwarf shrub. Flowers throughout the year. EO.3FLSh

Cuphea Mad Hatter Mauve: hardy

Attractive dwarf shrub. Flowers throughout the year. EO.3FLSh

Dianthera Nodosa (Pretty in Pink) : Pink flowers throughout the year. E1Sh
Dietes bicolour : Clumping plant with yellow iris like flowers in Spring & Summer. E1 F
Dietes iridiodes : Clumping plant with white iris like flowers in Spring & Summer. E1F

Duranta Gold Form : Shrub with distinctive gold foliage. E2FLSh
Duranta Aussie 2000 : Compact shrub with variegated green and gold foliage. E2FLSh
Duranta Giesha Girl

Deep blue flowers with white centres & wavy white edges. Perfumed. E2FLPSh

Duranta Dwarf Gold Form : Dwarf form, fold foliage E1FLPSh
Duranta Lorentzii : hardy, leaves with serrate margins, white scented semi tubular flowers, good for topiaries
E2LFSh
Duranta Blue Cascade : Compact shrub, pendulous blue flowers. E2FLSh
Euodia hortensis “ Lacy Lady “: bushy, yellow leaved dome shaped shrub E2FShB
Euphorbia leucocephala Snowflake : hardy ,attractive ,covered in white flowers in winter E1.5 FSh
Euphorbia pulcherrima Dwarf red : compact, bushy, red bracts autumn spring E1.5FShB
Galphimia glauca : [Syn Thryallis] Hardy shrub with green-bronze leaves, yellow flowers in SpringSummer.E1.5FLSh
Gardenia Magnifica : Sweetly scented double white flowering shrub. E1.5FSh
Gardenia Augusta Magnifica Gold Magic: sweetly scented double white flower Fading to gold E1.5 FSh
Gardenia Augusta cv. Florida : hardy , Produces large, double,white perfumed flowers. E1.5FLSh
Gardenia radicans :

Miniature leaves , prostrate form with star white, gardenia flowers. EO.6FSh

Graptophyllum excelsum ( Mt Etna Fuchsia ) small glossy green leaves, rich red tubular flowers in spring
E2ShN
Graptophyllum ilicifolium [ Holly fuchsia] hardy , glossy bright green holly type leaves, prolific purplish red
tubular flowers bird attracting E1.5 FShLN
Hemigraphis colorata ( Purple waffle plant ): purple metallic leaves, white flowers E0.5 ShB
Hibiscus Mrs D.J. O’Brien : hardy, Large double apricot flower . E2LF
Hibiscus Snow Queen : Semi-pendulous form with bright red single flowers, green & white variegated leaves.
E2F
Hibiscus Yeppoon Red : Single red, pendulous, very hardy. E3FL
Hibiscus Cuban Yellow: hardy, single yellow , streaked red , oakleaf shape leaf E2 LFSh
Hibiscus Ruth Wilcox : Single pink, hardy. E4FL
Hibiscus Rose Flake :

Variegated green, red, white leaves. Red single flowers. E2F

Holmskioldia sanguinea cv Mandarin Rouge ( red ):Tall, slender canes forming an open shrub with Red
coloured flowers in Autumn & Winter. D3FL
Holmskioldia sanguinea cv Mandarin Sunrise ( Yellow ) : Greenish & yellow flowers on slender canes. D2FL
Holmskioldia sanguinea cv Mandarin Blue :

Bluish mauve flower on upright canes. D2FL

Hypericum patulum henryi (Golden Dollar Bush) ~ Shrub with brilliant yellow flowers in late summer .A useful
ground cover. E1.5 FLSh
Ixora Kampong White; large bushy shrub, large white terminal clusters E2FSh
Ixora Raywards Pink :small, compact shrub ,large , pink terminal clusters,E1FSh
Ixora Sheena: compact bushy ,salmon orange flowers E1.5FSh
Ixora Pink Malay: large bushy shrub, large bright pink terminal clusters E2FSh
Ixora SuperKing : Large clusters of brilliant deep scarlet flowers most of the year. E1FSh
Ixora Willamsii: large shrub, large clusters of red flowers in Spring Summer E2FSh
Ixora Twilight Glow: miniature shrub orange yellow flowers E0.5FSh
Ixora Sunshine Yellow: miniature shrub, bright yellow flowers E0.5FSh

Ixora Sunkist : A miniature plant with masses of scarlet flowers in Summer. EO.5FSh
Ixora Guinea Gold : large bush, large clusters of old gold flowers E2FSh
Ixora Aussie Gold: miniature shrub, clusters of yellow flowers E0.5FSh
Jasminum sambac: Hardy,semi creeping shrub with perfumed white star flowers E2FSh
Lagerstroemia indica little chief (Crepe Myrtle, Christmas Bush) ~ Dwarf shrub, Masses of flowers in Summer.
Comes in white ,purple, pink, red. Prune heavily each Winter D1LFSh
Leptospermum petersonii (Lemon Scented Tea Tree) ~ Lemon scented foliage, white flowering. E3FLNSh
Leptospermum longifolia (Weeping Tea Tree) ~ A shrub with slender, pendulous branches, white flowers,
hardy. E4FLNSh
Lomandra hystrix: green leafed, Clumping grass with clusters of creamy yellow flowers. E1F ShLN
Lomandra Longifolia : Grey leafed , Grows in clumps, flowers cream on short spikes. E1F ShLN
Murraya Paniculata (Orange Jessamine) : Hardy with deep green leaves and white highly perfumed flowers in
Summer. Good hedge E 3FLSh
Mussaenda Capricorn Ice PBR.:bushy shrub, Large bunches of white bracts D2FSh
Mussaenda Capricorn Dream PBR: bushy shrub, large bunches of red bracts D2FSh
Mussaenda Luz : bushy shrub, large bunches of deep pink bracts D2FSh
Mussaenda Queen Sirikit : bushy shrub, large bunches of light pink bracts D2FSh
Mussaenda Snow Queen: bushy shrub, large bunches of white bracts D2FSh
Nandina domestica nana ; Very tough plant for shade or full sun., in winter foliage turns red . EO.5FShL
Nerium Dwarf Pink : dwarf Oleander ,Hardy shrub which do well practically anywhere. Profusion of WinterSpring flowers. Single pale pink. E1FShLP
Orthosiphon aristatus albus:[ Cat’s Whiskers ] bushy hardy shrub, with white flowers like cat’s whiskers E1FSh
Orthosiphon aristatus [ Cat’s Whiskers ] bushy hardy shrub, with blue flowers like cat’s whiskers E1FSh
Pentas White : Dwarf shrub, white flowers year round. EO.8FSh
Pentas Red: Dwarf shrub , red flowers year round E0.5FSh
Pentas Red variegata: Dwarf shrub, variegated white leaves, red flowers year round E0.5FSh
Pentas Candy Stripe : Dwarf shrub, two toned pink flowers year round E0.5 FSh
Pentas Paradise Pink: Dwarf shrub, bright pink flowers year round E0.5 FSh
Pentas American Beauty : large shrub , hot pink flowers year round E1FSh
Pentas Dwarf Blue: dwarf, blue flowering year round E0.5 FSh
Pentas Ardenia : dwarf dark purple flowering , year round E0.5 FSh
Phyllanthus multiflora ( Water Fall Plant ) :Cascading shrub, small reddish flowers, suitable rockeries, hanging
baskets. Low hedge. EO.6FLSh
Polygala grandiflora : narrow oval leaves ; flowers purple pea shaped E1.5FSh
Polyscias chartreuse :leaves cream to gold edged with shades of green E1SB
Polyscias balfouriana pennockii oval green and white blotched leaves , multi stemmed D2Sh
Pseuderanthemum Bronze : bronze red leaves , pink tubular flowers E2FSh
Pseuderanthemum White: white & green leaves , pink tubular flowers E2FSh
Punica grandiflora :[ Flowering Pomegranate ] hardy shrub ,with orange pomegranate flowers D1.5 FSh
Rondeletia speciosa : hardy, open ,woody shrub, orange red flowers in spring , summer E1.5 FShL
Rondeletia species pink : bushy , pink clusters of flowers, year round E2FSh
Rondeletia amoena : broad oval leaves, salmon pink flowers E2FShL

Rosemarinus officinalis ( Rosemary ) : hardy, small blue grey foliage, blue flowers ,used in cooking
E1.5L FSh
Ruellia macrantha : hardy, shrub with attractive rose purple bell shaped flowers in winter & spring E1FSh
Russelia juncea ( red ) ; Red bells, useful for floral work & very attractive for the garden. Flowers continuously
throughout the year. E1FLSh
Russelia juncea[ yellow:] yellow bells Flowers continuously thru year E1FLSh
Russelia juncea [ orange] orange bells, Flowers continuously thru year E1FLSh
Scutellaria ventenatii: oval greyish leaves, flowers are spikes of bright ,crimson tubular bells in summer, good
for hanging baskets, pots, rockeries E0.5FSh
Strelitzia reginae: clumping, bluish green , arrow shaped leaves , orange / blue crane like flowers in spring /
summer E1FSh
Tecomaria capensis orange: [ Cape Honeysuckle] good hedge,
E2FLSh

orange-red flowers throughout the year.

Tecomaria capensis aurea: good hedge, Yellow flowers throughout the year. E2FLSh
Tibouchina Jules; dwarf, purple open flowers E 1 Sh
Tibouchina Alstonville : tall shrub, purple open flowers E2FSh
Tibouchina Jazzie: dwarf shrub, purple open flowers E1FSh
Turnera Elgans : Free flowering shrub, yellow open flowers E1FSh
Westingia Wynabbie Gem :greyish green small leaves , blue flowers E1.2 FShNSt
Westingia fruticosa : Hardy, compact shrub with narrow silvery-white leaves. White flowers, spotted purple in
Spring. E1.5FLShN St
Wrightia antidysenterica “Arctic Snow “‘ shrubby, white open flowers year round E1FSh

TREES
Acacia podalyrifolia ( Qld Silver Wattle ) A small tree with silvery foliage, producing masses of golden flowers
in Winter over a long period. E3FLStN
Azadirachta Indica ( Neem tree ) An excellent ornamental tree with insecticidal properties. White flowers D5F
Backhousia citriodora ( Lemon scented Myrtle ) Medium tree with aromatic foliage, clusters of cream flowers.
E4FLN
Bolusanthus speciosus [ Tree Wisteria ] pinnate leaved stately tree, pea shaped violet blue flowers D6FL
Brachychiton Acerifolia ( Illawarra flame Tree ) hardy, excellent tree, especially in hot, dry districts. Has masses
of bell-like scarlet flowers in early Summer. D8FLN
Buckinghamia Celsissima ( Ivory Curl Flower ) Hardy, medium tree bearing spikes of white flowers in profusion
during Spring & Summer. E6FLN
Caesalpinia Ferrea ( South African Leopard Tree ) Lacey foliage, yellow flowers in Summer, mottled tree
trunk. Slow growing D12FLSh
Cananga oderata [Perfume tree] Erect trunk with weeping branches, flowers bright green/ yellow , drooping
petals, very fragrant E10 FSh
Cassia javanica: broad domed canopy, pale pink 5 petalled flowers along stem in spring/ summer D8F
Cassia brewsteri: [Leichhardt Bean] hardy, flowers red & yellow, pea shaped, profuse D9FNL
Cassia Grandis: broad canopy, flowers dusty pink, in spring/ summer D 9 F
Cassia fistula: [ Golden shower] fragrant yellow flowers in drooping sprays in spring / summer, black beans
D9F
Cassia Nodosa: deep rose pink flowers covering the broad canopy in spring / summer D 9 F
Colvillea racemosa [ Colville’s Glory] fernlike leaves, brilliant orange flowers, pea shaped in winter D8F

Delonix regina ( Red Poinciana ) Broad, flat canopy of fine foliage covered in Summer with orange red
flowers. D8FL
Eucalyptus citriodra ( lemon scented gum ) Very fast grower, white flower sprays in Winter. Smooth white
bark. E12FLN
Eucalyptus ptychocarpa ( Swamp Blood Wood ) Multi-stemmed gum, grey bark, fibrous. Flowers may vary
pink to red. Tolerant of waterlogged conditions. E6FN
Fraxinus griffithi ( Himalayan Ash ) domed shaped tree, white flowers E6 F
Hibiscus tilaceus red [ Cottonwood ] heart shaped new red leaves, yellow hibiscus flowers, hardy E9FN
Hymenosporum flavum ( Native Frangipani )slender tree, aromatic tubular flowers, cream to deep yellow ,
spring E6FShN
Jacaranda mimosifolia Has lacey fern-like foliage and a profusion of lavender-blue, bell shaped flowers in
Spring and Summer.D11FL
Khaya Senegalensis ( African Mahogany ) Very large tree, excellent timber tree. White flowers. E12F
Lagerstroemia Speciosa [Queens Crepe Myrtle ] branching tree, rose purple crepe like flowers in clusters
D10 F
Melaleuca leucadendron ( Paperbark Tree ) Grey-green leaves, greenish-yellow bottlebrush like flowers in
Summer. Widely grown in moist blackish soils. E12FLShStN
Melaleuca leucadendron ( Fine leaf Paperbark Tree ) grey green leaves narrow, greenish yellow bottlebrush
flowers in summer. E12 FLShStN
Michelia champaca {Himalayan Magnolia} Used in perfumes, fragrant at night ,summer flowering ,yellow starry
flowers, upright tree E9F
Peltophorum pterocarpum Very fast hardy tree with broad canopy. Yellow flowers in Summer D5FLSh
Pittosporum phylIiraeoides (Gumbi Gumbi) - Small weeping tree with medicinal properties. E5FLShN
Plumeria pudica [ Fiddleleaf Frangipani] upright tree, large white frangipani flowers, not perfumed E6FSh
Polyalthia longifolia pendula ( Mast Tree ) Pencil shaped tree with graceful shiny pendulous leaves. E6F
Syzygium Aussie Copper ; Compact form, with glossy foliage & shiny bronze new growth. E3FN
Syzygium Aussie Southern : Large shrub with glossy foliage, with fluffy White flowers. Red berries. E4FN
Syzygium Aussie Compact : Large compact shrub. Ideal for hedging or topiary. E3FN
Syzygium jambos ( Rose Apple ),pendant branches, rounded crown, fluffy flowers, fruit yellow berry E9 F
Syzygium luehmannii ( Small leaf lily pilly ) : Upright tree, glossy foliage, new growth pink bronze, small white
flowers in Summer, edible red berries. E6FLN
Tabebiua Rosea: large leafed, winter flowering bell shaped pink trumpet flowers D 9FST
Tabebiua Pallida: Small tree, pale pink trumpet flowers with yellow centres E4FST
Tabebiua Argentea ; hardy, silver grey leaves, yellow bell flowers D7 F ST
Tabebiua Palmeri ; hardy, winter flowering, bell shaped pink flowers D9 FST
Tamarindus indica: large tree, flowers ,pale yellow, red veined, fruit , pods with thin shells, tart flavour E10FSh

FRUITING
Annona muricata ( soursop ): hardy, glossy foliage , heart shaped, green spiny fruit ,good for drinks & desserts
D5F
Artocarpus heterophyllus ( Jakfruit ): large branched tree , fruits large , on trunks &branches, edible flesh
around seeds , fruit salad flavour good fresh & desserts E 10 F

Averrhoa carambola ( carambola )Ornamental tree with purple tinged flowers. Fruit is 10 to 15cm, long with
high wings or ribs. Grafted cultivars are grown for their sweet, juicy flavour & heavy fruit production. Fruit matures
Summer-Autumn. E6FL

Citrus
Orange
Washington Navel- Sweet, juicy large seedless. Ripens April-May. E3FW
Joppa - Rich &juicy, excellent flavour. Ripens May-June. E3FL
MANDARIN
Emperor (Canton) - Puffy orange skin, sweet, juicy, large. Best variety in the tropics. Ripens May. E3FL
Honey Murcott - Medium fruit, very sweet. Unusual flavour, very juicy, tight skin, ripens July. E3FL
Lemon
Eureka - Very popular, juicy, prolific variety. Produces fruit most of the year. E5FL
Meyer - Large, roundish, orange colour, juicy early & prolific bearer. Most popular variety, bears all year round.
E3FL
Bush Lemon (Citrus jambhiri) - Rough lemon seedling. Produces heavy crops of rough skinned lemon most of the
year. E4FL
LEMONADE TREE - Lemon shaped, lemonade flavoured fruit. Matures Autumn but crops most of the year.
E3FL
LIME
Tahitian - Large lime, almost seedless. Acid flavour. Very juicy. Ripens Summer. E3FL
Carica papaya ( bisexual red Pawpaw) slender trunk topped with rosette of leaves. Flowers white, male &
female on same plant, fruit large, red fleshed ,very tasty. E 3 F
Carica papaya { yellow Pawpaw} slender trunk topped with rosette of leaves. Flowers white , male and female
flowers on separate trees , fruit large, yellow fleshed , very tasty.E3F
Casimiroa edulis [ White sapote] large spreading tree, white flowers, round green ripening to yellow fruit , thin
skin with white /yellow sweet flesh . Eaten fresh or in desserts D5FShL
Ceratonia siliqua ( Carob Bean ) Compact shade tree, very drought tolerant. Seed pods edible, chocolate flavoured,
high in protein. Excellent fodder crop. Pods ripen in Summer. Male & Female trees required. E6FLShSt
Chrysophyllum caimito ( Star Apple ): glossy green leaves above , golden colour under leaves , large trees,
round edible fruit in spring, white or purple flesh , sweet, fresh or desserts E6F
Clausena lansium ( Wampi ) Small tree with yellow-brown berries in Summer. Delicious as a fresh fruit. E3F
Coccoloba uvifera ( Sea grape ) : hardy, large leaved, small tree, small white flowers in catkin, fruit pink
grapelike in summer. Good for coastal planting E3FSt
Coffea arabica ( Coffee ): small bush, glossy green leaves , white fragrant flowers, red berries which are
processed into coffee. E2FS
Davidsonia pruriens ( Davidsons Plum ):slender when young, forming canopy when older, purple round sour
fruit . Used in jams wine & dessert. E8FS N
Diospyros digyna ( Black Sapote ) Lush green tree producing white flowers followed by olive-green, round fruit, ripe
when skin is black & soft. Flesh chocolate brown, sweet. Ripens Autumn-Winter. E5FSh
Eribotrya japonica ( Loquat ) Quick growing tree. White flowers ,Light orange Fruit to 3cm long. Ripens WinterSpring. E6FL
Eugenia reinwardtiana ( Beach Cherry ) Small shrub, white flowers, edible, oval, red berries in Spring.
E1.5FLShStN
Eugenia dombeyi ( Grumichama ) Shrub with upright habit. White flowers borne on new growth. Bears cluster of
round, purple black 2-3cm fruit, which ripen in Spring. Flesh orange, melting & sweet. Eat skin & all. E3FSh
Eugenia uniflora ( Brazilian Cherry ) Hardy, A glossy leafed tree producing red fruit with acid flavour. Ripens
Summer. Excellent hedging plant. E3FShSt
Feijoa sellowiana ( Pineapple Guava ):dome shaped shrub, pink / white flowers edible, oval green fruit , sweet
flesh, fresh & desserts E3FSh

Ficus Black Genoa` Greenish purple skin , light red flesh fruit in Summer & late autumn. Prolific. D3F ShL
Brown Turkey - Brown skin with purplish tinge , flesh pinkish brown crops Summer , late autumn D3FW
Garcinia livingstonei:[ Imbe] Angular shrub, male & female trees required, roundish, orange tangy fruit, along
stems , soft when ripe , fresh or desserts E3FS
Inga sp. [Inga Bean] : large spreading tree, white fluffy flowers, golden brown pods with white edible icecream
like flavour around black seeds. Cold hardy E7FShL
LYCHEE (Litchichinensis)~ Attractive tree produces delicious fruit, reddish rough skinned oval or heart shaped
fruit . Ripens November-February. E5F

Malpighia glabra ( ACEROLA or BARBADOS CHERRY) (California Sweet) - Medium shrub bearing 2.5cm cherry like
red berries in Summer. Refreshing, juicy. Very high in Vitamin C. E2F
Manilkara zapota ( Sapodilla ) Small tree with white flowers. Fruit light brown, thin skin. Brown flesh, sweet.soft when
ripe Ripens Summer. E5FL
Moringa oleifera ( Horseradish tree ); tall , lacy leaves, white flowers, long round green bean pods when
young . Can eat young new growth .D3 FSh
Morus nigra ( Dwarf mulberry - Best suited for small home gardens. Bears masses of medium size black berries in Spring
D6FW
Murraya koenigii [ Curry leaves] aromatic shrub , green pinnate leaves, small white flowers, purple berries,
leaves used in curries E2FSh
Myrciaria cauliflora [ Jaboticaba] hardy, slow growing , multi stemmed , white flowers along stems followed by
black/purple round fruit, thick skinned white flesh similar to grapes , crops 3-4 times a year. Soft when ripe
E3FShL
Pachira edulis :[Guyana Chestnut:]hardy, green stemmed small tree, white shaving brush flowers, large oval
green woody fruit case, containing numerous brown woolly seeds which are edible , like chestnuts D5 FSh
Passiflora quadrangularis ( Granadilla ) A tropical vine with red, purple & white passion flowers. The fruit is oval,
glossy & yellowish, almost 25cm long. The skin becomes light yellow & the fruit soft when ripe in Spring & Summer.
Requires hand pollination EFSh
Passiflora Panama Red ( Passionfruit ) Very large red-brown skinned passionfruit with a delicious sweet, tangy
flavour. EFSh
Passiflora Panama Gold ( Passionfruit ) Very large gold skinned passionfruit with a delicious sweet, tangy flavour.
EFSh
Piper nigrum [ Black Pepper] Perennial climber, veined dark green leaves, spikes of small white flowers,
clusters of berries. Black pepper made from fruit just going red. White pepper from ripe fruits with skin
removed. E2 Sh
Pleiogynium cerasiferum ( Burdekin Plum ):stately tree, compound leaves, yellowish small flowers, fruit are rich
purple plum like fruit with reddish flesh . Makes wine ,desserts .E10FShNW
Pouteria sp. ( Ross Sapote seedling ) open tree, small white flowers, egg shaped fruit, yellow flesh, eaten fresh
or used in desserts/ savouries. E 4FSh
Pouteria caimito ( Abiu ) open tree, small white flowers along branches, egg shaped fruit ,yellow when ripe,
tastes like caramel jelly E4FSh
Psidium cattleianum ( Cherry Guava ) - Dense shrub with glossy green leaves. Round red fruit to 3cm with excellent
guava flavour. Ripens Winter. E2FLSh
Psidium littorale var littorale [ Yellow Cherry Guava] dense shrub, white fluffy flowers, yellow cherry sized fruit
E4FShL
Psidium Thai White Guava - Large round Fruit to 10cm diameter. Skin green, flesh white; can be eaten green.
E3FLSh
Rheedia Madruno: pyramidial shaped tree small white flowers, orange round fruit, tangy edible flesh E3FSh
Rhodomyrtus tomentosa[ Hill Gooseberry] compact, shrub, large bright pink flowers in spring / summer , fruit
round black fruit. Sweet. E1FSh
Rollinea delicosa : Tropical custard apple, open tree, white flowers, yellow edible fruit. Lemon meringue flavour
D4F
Synepalum Dulificum ( Miracle Fruit ) small compact tree , small whitish flowers, oval bright red fruit. When
eaten causes taste buds to change ,all things eaten afterwards tastes sweet. E2FSh

Syzygium Wax Jambu : large tree with white fluffy flowers, heart shaped fruit, red, crunchy.
Vanilla: [ Vanilla ] vine with shiny green leaves, white orchid flowers, need hand pollinating to get fruits. ESh

CLIMBERS
Allamanda cathartica Jamaican Sunset: climbing shrub , large, biscuit apricot trumpet shaped flowers
E2.5 FSh
Allamanda cathartica Cherry Ripe :climbing shrub, large, cherry red trumpet shaped flowers E2.5FSh
Bougainvillea Magnifica Trailli: Deep purple bracts, large climber E3F
Bougainvillea Mrs Butt Compacta : Crimson bracts , compact grower E2F
Bougainvillea Mrs Butt : Carmine crimson bracts, large grower E3F
Bougainvillea White Cascade: compact grower , pure white bracts E1.5F
Bougainvillea Snow Cap : Pink/White bracts , large grower E3F
Bougainvillea Gloucester Royal: large grower, claret bracts E3F
Bougainvillea Smartie Pants : Upright growth habit, hot pink flowers, densely packed along stems E2F
Bougainvillea Pagoda Pink : Double rich pink bracts, medium grower E1.5F
Bougainvillea Singapore Pink: large lilac pink bracts, E1.5F
Bougainvillea Tango: First bracts are orange, Then fade to light pink. E1.5F
Bougainvillea Kellie Campbell: large grower, red to magenta bracts E3F
Bougainvillea Temple Fire: True dwarf from 60cm high, compact, pink to wine red.E0.6 F
Bougainvillea Jamaican White: medium grower, white with flush pink bracts E2F
Bougainvillea Ice Cream : medium to large grower,

Pink/White.bracts E2F

Bougainvillea Little Tina : Dwarf, dark rose bracts E1F
Bougainvillea Hawaiian Gold: large grower, golden bracts fading to pinkish gold E3F
Bougainvillea Klong Fire : medium grower, Double deep red bracts E1.5F
Bougainvillea Thai Gold: medium grower, burnt orange /gold E1.5F
Bougainvillea Golden Dragon: medium grower, variegated yellow / green leaves, purple bracts E1.5F
Bougainvillea Limberlost Beauty: medium grower, double white ,with pink blush in sun E1.5F
Bougainvillea Lady Mary Baring : medium grower, clear bright yellow bracts E1.5F
Bougainvillea White Cascade variegated: variegated white /green leaves , pure white bracts E1.5F
Bougainvillea Badgen’s Beauty: medium to large grower, deep rich purple bracts E2F
Clerodendrum thomsonae: [ Bleeding Heart] Hardy, vigorous creeper with attractive leaves. Clusters of bell
shaped white flowers with red tips in summer flowers EFSh
Jasminum polyanthus : fast growing climber, bunches of scented pink buds and white flowers in spring /
summer, ideal for fences , pergolas EFSh
Pandorea jasminoides [ Bower of Beauty] attractive glossy leaves, pale pink trumpet like flowers in summer
EFShN
Pandorea jasminoides variegata : attractive green / yellow glossy leaves, pale pink trumpet flowers in summer
EFShN
Petrea volubilis: [ Purple Wreath] strong growing vine, sandpaper leaves, spikes of deep blue flowers in late
summer E FSh
Pseudoclymma alliaceum ( Garlic Vine ): Hardy, Medium grower with mild garlic scented leaves, mauve
trumpet flowers E FS

Pyrostegia venusta :{ Orange Trumpet Vine] ; Hardy, vigorous creeper outstanding display of orange tubular
flowers in Winter. EFL
Quisqualis Mussaendiflora Red Gem Semi climber, red bracts with white centres thru warm months DFS
Stephanotis floribunda : Fragrant ,white starlike flowers in clusters during spring, Summer, Autumn. Foliage
is thick & waxy. EFSh
Tecomanthe hillii ( Fraser Island Creeper ) Clusters of cigar shaped rosy red flowers occur in large numbers
during Spring. ESh
Thunbergia mysorensis: { Lady Slipper vine] vigorous woody vine, hanging spikes of reddish brown flowers
spring to autumn EFS
Trachelospermum jasminoides ( Star Jasmine ); Jasmine scented white starry flowers in Summer. Good
climber or groundcover EFLSh

SUCCULENTS
Adenium Obesum ( African Desert Rose )small succulent shrub , swollen tapering trunk. Striking oleander type
flowers ,varies in colour from white thru light to dark pink & red. D 1.5 FSh BSt
Agave attenuata :grey green rosette of succulent leaves. Spike of white flowers E 1FS

Pachypodium lamerii :trunk is erect, swollen and thorny, leaves narrow green clustered on top , flowers white
like a frangipanni E2FSh
Pachypodium saundersii; trunk is swollen , multibranched , leaves clustered on top, flowers pink / white like a
frangipanni. E 1FSh

PALMS
Chrysalidocarpus lutescens [ Golden Cane Palm] multi stemmed golden canes topped with arching fronds of
glossy green / gold leaves flowers small, yellow fruit in clusters.
Wodyetia bifurcata [ Foxtail Palm ] erect stately palm, topped with foxtail shaped plumes or leaves. White
flowers and red/orange egg shaped fruit E4 FShWN

GROUND COVERS
Erigeron karvinskianus (Seaside Daisy) - Attractive hardy ground cover with pink flowers throughout the year.
EFLSh
Evolvulus pilosus Blue (Blue Gem) - Excellent hardy ground cover. Has bushy olive-green leaves with bright
blue flowers. Suitable for hanging baskets. EFShB
Evolvulus pilosus White Excellent hardy ground cover. Has bushy olive-green leaves with bright white flowers.
Suitable for hanging baskets. EFShB
Gardenia radicans variegata: miniature variegated leaves, prostrate form with star white , gardenia flowers
E0.6FSh
Gazania Rigens : hardy, good groundcover, daisy flowers in colours of yellow, white , E 0.6FSh
Juniperus conferta :good hardy groundcover for coast. Blue / Grey pine foliage E0.5FShL
Liriope Muscari ( Evergreen Giant ;Blue Turf Lilly ) tufts of dark green straplike leaves, flowers deep purple in
terminal spikes E0.6FShL
Liriope Gigantum ; Clumping grass like, purple flowers. E1.0FLSh
Ophiopogon Japonicus Nana[ Mini Mondo ]: Clumping green leaves, bears small white flowers - EO.6FLSh
Rheo Dwarf: Hardy ground cover to 20cm with rosettes of fleshy pointed leaves, purple green above and
maroon underneath. E0.2 FSh

Sunjewels Assorted: groundcover succulent, white, red ,orange ,yellow flowers E0.2 FSh
Trachelospermum jasminoides variegata : climbing or groundcover , White and green leaves; reddish new
growth. Small pinkish white fragrant flowers EFLSh

NATIVES
Baeckea virgata min : compact shrub, fine foliage , clusters of white flowers E1FShN
Callistemon Kings Park Special : large bushy shrub, red bottlebrush flowers E2FShNL
Callistemon Dawson River weeper : large weeping tree, red bottlebrush flowers E3FShNL
Callistemon Wilderness White : large bushy shrub, white bottlebrush flowers E2FShNL
Leptospermum Pink Cascade: semi prostrate tea tree with two tone pink flowers E1FShNL
Grevillea obtusifolia Gin Gin Gem : good groundcover with small red grevillea flowers in winter/ spring EFShLN
Melaleuca ‘ Claret Tops’ bushy fine foliaged with reddish new growth, white flowers E2FShNL

INDOOR PLANTS
Asplenium nidus ( Birds nest fern ) Crows nest shape of fronds up to 2 meters long E2ShN
Asparagus meyeri: foxtail feathery foliage, white flowers E1ShB
Beaucarnea recurvata [Ponytail]: hardy, bulbous base, fountain like foliage, white flowers E3FSh
Dracaena Song of India : bushy, compact, multi stemmed, yellow and white small leafs E2LFShB
Dracaena Marginata : hardy, strap like red edged leaves in dense rosettes E2FShB
Dracaena Marginata colorama : hardy, strap like red pink leaves , in dense rosettes E2FShB
Dracaena Marginata tricolour : hardy, strap like pink leaves, in dense rosettes E2FShB
Dracaena Dolly : miniature , multi stemmed ,coppery red in dense rosettes E1FShB
Dracaena Black Knight : straplike black edged leaves in dense rosettes E2FShB
Medinilla magnifica : large leathery leaves, flowers carmine, small in hanging clusters E2ShB
Pachystachys lutea ( Golden Candles ): bushy, terminal spikes of yellow & white E1ShB

